Get involved or learn more at: CVTC.EDU/OPENRN

65+ contributors
300+ reviewers nationwide

60+ colleges
60+ colleges in U.S. and Canada have adopted open RN books.

NLM bookshelf
Open RN books have been uploaded to the National Library of Medicine Bookshelf.

9 OER textbooks
9 OER virtual simulations and scenarios.
view at cvtc.edu/OpenRN

25+ virtual simulations
25+ OER virtual simulations and scenarios.

student outcomes
Similar course completion and successful course completion rates as non-OER courses.

Projected annual savings for Wisconsin nursing students.
$1.5 million saved

Projected annual savings for Wisconsin nursing students.

3+ million international users of online books

250+ faculty and administrators
250+ faculty and administrators have been trained as OER champions.

Open RN does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in employment, admissions, programs, or activities. General inquiries regarding the College’s non-discrimination policies may be directed to: Vice President of Talent & Culture, Chippewa Valley Technical College, 620 W. Clairemont Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54701, 715-852-1377, WI Relay: 711, cvtc.edu/eeo

Disclaimer: These Nursing Open Educational Resources were developed under a $2.5 million dollar grant from the Department of Education. However, these contents do not necessarily represent the policy of the Department of Education, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government.